tracklist:
SIDE A
1. “Nipples Have Ripples” (Ruffles Parody)
2. Michael Keaton at Sears
3. Taco Tony
4. Energizer Bunny Riff
5. Chinese Elevator (Relax, Robby!!!)[skit]
6. “Doncha Hate it When...” (The A$$munch Song)
7. She Will Be Loved (Maroon 5 cover)[long version]
8. Piss

SIDE B
1. Spanish Women
2. Super Penis Patrol Rap
3. Looney Tunes Voices Medley
4. Spaghetti ‘n’ Meatballs
5. Water Boarding
6. Craigslist Sex
7. George Bush (the first one)[“Wouldn’t Be Prudent”]
8. Dogs in the Future